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Intricate mechanisms discriminate between friends and foes in plants. Plant organs
deploy overlapping and distinct protection strategies. Despite vulnerability to a plethora of
pathogens, the growing tips of plants grow bacteria free.The shoot apical meristem (SAM)
is among three stem cells niches, a self-renewable reservoir for the future organogenesis of
leaf, stem, and flowers. How plants safeguard this high value growth target from infections
was not known until now. Recent reports find the stem cell secreted 12-amino acid peptide
CLV3p (CLAVATA3 peptide) is perceived by FLS2 (FLAGELLIN SENSING 2) receptor and
activates the transcription of immunity and defense marker genes. No infection in the
SAM of wild type plants and bacterial infection in clv3 and fls2 mutants illustrate this
natural protection against infections. Cytokinins (CKs) are enriched in the SAM and regulate
meristem activities by their involvement in stem cell signaling networks. Auxin mediates
plant susceptibility to pathogen infectionswhile CKs boost plant immunity. Here, in addition
to the stem-cell-triggered immunity we also highlight a potential link between CK signaling
and CLV3p mediated immune response in the SAM.
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INTRODUCTION
Plants are deprived of mechanical articulation in parts of their
bodies. Unlike animals, which defend themselves from enemies
through fight and flight, plants are comparatively more vulnera-
ble to damages caused by biotic and abiotic stresses due to their
sessile life style. Also, by default, they are programmed to replace
lost body organs such as leaves and flowers on regular basis. The
pluripotent stem cells, which are the sustainer of their lifelong
activities, provide a constant supply of precursor cells to form
differentiated tissues and body organs (Aichinger et al., 2012). In
plants, the shoot apical meristem (SAM), the root apical meristem
(RAM), and the vascular meristem are the custodians of stem cells.
These stem cell niches maintain a specific signaling environment
to stop them from entering into differentiation all at once yet keep
a required number of undifferentiated stem cells through a process
of self-renewal (Aichinger et al., 2012; Hwang et al., 2012). Being a
custodian of the next generation of plants through seeds and flow-
ers, the SAM constantly supplies cells to meet the programming
and contingency requirements and is expected to safeguard its
integrity from agents that can derail its genetic preprogramming
(Aichinger et al., 2012; Hwang et al., 2012).
It is noteworthy to mention that phytoplasmal infection repro-
grams the meristem determination. Thus it changes tomato plant
apex architecture through pathogen induced meristem derailment
(Wei et al., 2013). Likewise, by deploying 2b-suppressor protein,
Cucumber Mosaic Virus (CMV) inhibits anti-viral RNA silencing
surveillance system and causes infection in the SAM (Sunpapao
et al., 2009). Despite the pathogen guided interventions in the
SAM stem cell niches, disease free plants can be generated from
the SAM and this underscores the sterile nature of the shoot apex.
The exact mechanisms how the SAM stem cell niches are naturally
immune was not known until recently. In this perspective article,
we focus on recent reports delineating themechanismof stem-cell-
triggered immunity in the SAM (Lee et al., 2011, 2012a). We also
highlight skepticism voiced (Mueller et al., 2012; Segonzac et al.,
2012) and discuss future prospects regarding peptide-mediated
stem cell signaling in plant immunity.
OVERVIEW ON ROBUST SAM SIGNALING NETWORKS
The SAM is a dynamic structure of a hemispherical collec-
tion of identical appearing cells with a stable organization that
maintain a balance between the self-renewal of stem cell pop-
ulation and conversion of meristematic cells into aerial organs
such as shoot, leaves, and flowers (Perales and Reddy, 2012;
Song et al., 2012). In Arabidopsis the SAM is comprised of three
regions (Figures 1A,B), the central zone (CZ) is at the tip of
the SAM and comprises the pluripotent stem cells. A collec-
tion of multipotent stem cells derived from the CZ constitutes
the peripheral zone (PZ), from which the primordia of leaves
and flowers come into existence (Aichinger et al., 2012). The
rib meristem lies beneath the central and PZs, it turns into
cells of the stem, as well as its vasculature. Plant hormone
cytokinins (CKs) are believed to be the key signaling mediators
in maintaining the integrity of the SAM stem cell niche (Hwang
et al., 2012). In Arabidopsis enhanced plant CK responses stimu-
late meristem activities, whereas decreased CK signaling reduces
meristem size (Nishimura et al., 2004; Bartrina et al., 2011). The
expression of SHOOT MERISTEMLESS (STM) directly activates
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FIGURE 1 | Stem-Cell-Triggered Immunity. Schematic diagram showing
shoot apical meristem (A) protective and regulatory networks, driven by auxin
and cytokinins (CKs). WUS and CLV3p mediated regulation play a pivotal role
in maintaining a balance between proliferation and differentiation. CLV3p is
perceived by the CLV-receptor complex and leads to maintenance of stem cell
(left). There is an independent pathway where CLV3 also binds to FLS2 and
activates innate immunity (right). This is analogous to typical bacterial flagellin
perception mechanism, where flg22-FLS2 interaction triggers innate
immunity in the leaf tissue (B) against infection with bacterial pathogens such
as Pst DC3000 (C).
the transcription of the CK biosynthetic enzyme gene ISOPEN-
TENYLTRANSFERASE (IPT7). Also, stm-1 mutants are unable to
initiate the SAM formation, suggesting that STM-mediated CK
activation is important for the sustenance of the SAM (Aichinger
et al., 2012). Besides the activation of CKs, STM also prevents
the expression of the ASYMMETRIC LEAVES1 (AS1) gene in the
leaf primordium. Auxin represses the meristem promoting activ-
ities of CKs in the leaf primordium, while STM represses AS1
in the meristem (Hwang et al., 2012; Perales and Reddy, 2012;
Figure 1A).
In the CZ (Figure 1A), a pool of pluripotent stem cells
is maintained by WUSHEL (WUS)/CLV3 mediated negative-
feedback loop via CLAVATA1, 2 (CLV1/2) receptor signaling
pathways (reviewed in: Matsubayashi, 2011; Aichinger et al.,
2012; Figure 1C). CLV3p belongs to a family of 32 pep-
tides called CLV3/EMBRYO SURROUNDING REGION peptide
(CLEp), which is endogenously modified into mature (signal-
ing) CLEp (Kondo et al., 2006; Gish and Clark, 2011) CKs
induce the expression of WUS through their receptors ARA-
BIDOPSIS HISTIDINE KINASE 2 and 4 (AHK2 and AHK4),
but represses CLV1 to avoid CLV3p-mediated WUS inhibition
in the SAM (Hwang et al., 2012). In addition, members of CK
type-A response regulators, ARABIDOPSIS RESPONSE REGU-
LATORS 7 and 15 (ARR7 and ARR15), which activate CLV3p,
are inhibited by AUXIN RESPONSE FACTOR 5 (ARF5), which
in turn increases CK signaling and hence the induction of WUS
(Aichinger et al., 2012; Perales and Reddy, 2012). These findings
demonstrate that key nodes of stem cell signaling networks are
under the regulatory control of auxin and CK signaling in the
SAM.
THE STEM CELL SIGNALING IMMUNITY MODEL AND CKs
CROSSTALK
The importance of the CVL3/WUS-mediated module in the SAM,
and the fact that mature 12-amino acid (aa) CLV3(peptide) p
controls the maintenance of the SAM through CLV1 and CLV2
receptor complex (Hwang et al., 2012; Song et al., 2012) have
already been well established. Besides these and similar recep-
tors important for the development of SAM, CLV3p has been
shown to interact with the well-known innate immune receptor
FLS2. Analogous to flg22 (minimal 22-amino acid flagellin pep-
tide, pathogen associated molecular pattern (PAMP): detailed in
Sun et al., 2013), CLV3p binds to FLS2 and activates MITOGEN-
ACTIVATING PROTEIN KINASE (MAPK) activities and induces
the expression of PAMP-Triggered-Immunity (PTI) marker genes
in Arabidopsis (Jones and Dangl, 2006; Lee et al., 2011). Unlike
the flg22-FLS2 mediated immunity, which is coupled with growth
inhibition of seedlings, the CLV3p-FLS2 activation results only in
an immune response without growth inhibition (Lee et al., 2012a).
Premature and precursor CLV3 peptides can be modified endoge-
nously into various forms, such as 13aa-CLV3p and 12aa-CLV3p.
However, FLS2 is shown to be specifically sensitive to 12-aa CLV3p
(Lee et al., 2011, 2012b). These results suggest that there is a selec-
tive specificity for 12aa-CLV3p and that the FLS2 receptor seems
to be blind to other variants of the same peptide.
These findings on stem-cell-triggered immunity were further
complemented by genetic approaches (Lee et al., 2011). Accord-
ingly, fls2 mutant plants failed to show immune gene expression
as well as MAPK activation by both CLV3p and flg22. How-
ever, the elongation factor EF-Tu (EFR) receptor mutant efr-1
showed normal immune response both to flg22 and CLV3p
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(Lee et al., 2012a). Moreover, clv1 and clv2 mutants that fail
to perceive CLV3p, showed normal immune gene activation
without root length reduction. This underscores that CLV3p
binds to distinct receptors for mediating growth and immu-
nity (Figure 1). Intriguingly, when the SAM of Ler plants was
inoculated with Pseudomonas syringae pv. tomato DC3000 (Pst
DC3000), no bacteria were detected 3-days post pathogen inoc-
ulation. However, substantial bacterial growth was found in
the SAM of clv3 as well as fls2 mutants. This evidence further
augments the concept of CLV3p mediated stem-cell-triggered
immunity inArabidopsis. Despite the fact that this mutually exclu-
sive evidence strongly indicates the importance of CLV3p and
FLS2 mediated stem-cell-triggered immunity, there still is some
skepticism about the binding specificity of FLS2 and CLV3p.
The physiological relevance of the different infection assays,
as well as the effective concentrations of CLV3p in immunity
and growth are among the well-taken caveats voiced by various
groups.
While attributing the CLV3p-FLS2 mediated stem-cell-
triggered immunity to an inadvertent contamination by flagellin,
Mueller et al. (2012) demonstrated that in comparison to 1 nM
flg22, 100 μM CLV3p proved to be blind to FLS2 in eliciting
immune responses in their devised assay. They elegantly demon-
strated that CLV3p does not induce the expression of reporter
pFRK1:Luciferase via the receptor FLS2. The binding between
CLV3p and FLS2, unlike that of flg22, and FLS2, cannot be
confirmed. Moreover, an independent study by Segonzac et al.
(2012) claimed the inability of Pst DC3000 to cause infection in
the SAM is by virtue of topological hindrance instead of active
immune defense. Several of these apprehensions have already
been addressed and the newly published data (Lee et al., 2012a,b)
reinstate that the basic finding is still in place.
It is interesting to see that flg22 and CLV3p are quite different
in sequence as well as in structure (Shinohara and Matsubayashi,
2013; Sun et al., 2013), yet both are recognized by FLS2 in trigger-
ing downstream immune signaling (Lee et al., 2011). In contrast,
very subtle differences in various CLV3 peptides greatly affect their
recognition by FLS2. There is a peculiar high binding specificity
between 12-aa CLV3p and FLS2 in mediating stem cell trigged
immunity in the SAM (Lee et al., 2012a). Interestingly, a trun-
cated version of CLV3p, the 11-aa CLV3p with missing terminal
histidine in the C-terminus of 12-aa CLV3p also could not show
binding to FLS2 and associated immune response in the SAM (Lee
et al., 2011). Furthermore, 13-aa CLV3p (addition of a histidine
in the C-terminus of 12-aa CLV3p, which is the most active and
native mature form) failed to show immune gene expression (Lee
et al., 2012a,b). However, addition of a tyrosine in the N-terminus
of the 12-aa CLV3p displayed an immune response similar to that
of native 12-aa CLV3p (Lee et al., 2012a). These results underscore
the importance of the C-terminal residues in the native 12-aa
CLV3p signaling peptide in invoking immune responses in the
SAM. In addition, differences in binding to active sites of FLS2
by CLV3p and flg22 seem to invoke differential binding affinities
on the same receptor (Lee et al., 2011). Moreover, physiologically
both these ligands require a different pH to show their peak activ-
ities, while interacting with FLS2 (Lee et al., 2012b). Therefore,
we can infer that the nature of the binding behaviors of flg22
and that of CLV3p to receptor FLS2 are different. Whereas the
crystal structure of the binding complex between flg22 and FLS2-
BRASSINOSTEROID INSENSITIVE 1-ASSOCIATED KINASE 1
(BAK1) has already been solved (Sun et al., 2013), the preliminary
observations concerning CLV3p and FLS2 require detailed struc-
tural elucidation. Only then we would be able to understand fully
the binding dynamics of such two structurally divergent ligands
for the well-known plant immune receptor FLS2.
It is worth noting that biosynthesis and metabolism of CKs
regulate meristematic activities in plant apexes. For instance, the
LONELY GUY (LOG) gene encodes an enzyme that converts inac-
tive CKs into free active bases and is specifically expressed at
the top of apical meristem (Kurakawa et al., 2007). These and
similar studies established the notion that CKs are enriched in
the SAM and regulate stem cells homeostasis in these niches
(Hwang et al., 2012). Higher CK levels and signaling have been
shown to activate defense against infection with Pst DC3000
and Hyaloperonospora arabidopsidis (Argueso et al., 2012; Naseem
et al., 2014),whereas auxin responses (Navarro et al., 2006;Naseem
et al., 2012) promote susceptibility at the whole plant level. Gen-
erally, CLV signaling pathway in the SAM is partially regulated
by plant hormone CKs. Existence of CLV3p is not only impor-
tant for the regulation of meristem activities but also proved
indispensable for the FLS2 mediated immunity, as clv3 mutants
are compromised in such immune responses (Lee et al., 2011;
Aichinger et al., 2012). It has been investigated that CKs signaling
regulate CLV3p through multiple loops. For instance; CK per-
ception through AHK2 and AHK4 activates ARR7 and ARR15,
and these type-A ARRs promote CLV3p signaling (Hwang et al.,
2012; Perales and Reddy, 2012). Likewise, CK perception also acti-
vates WUS, which positively regulates CLV3p. WUS is inhibited
by CLV3p, through the CLV1 pathway in the SAM as a nega-
tive feedback loop, (Hwang et al., 2012). These findings point
to fact that CK signaling has a regulatory impact on the sig-
naling of CLV3p and that immune responses executed through
CLV3p-FLS2 pathway may be modulated by CK actions in the
SAM. However, neither the direct effect of CKs on CLV3-FLS2
immune signaling, nor its link to the Salicylic acid–Jasmonic
Acid (SA–JA) backbone of plant immunity has been investi-
gated yet in the SAM. Nevertheless, transcriptional regulation
by WUS revealed strong repression of JA response factor JAZ5,
regulation of auxin responses, and the activation of CK signal-
ing (Busch et al., 2010). Regulation of auxin has direct impact on
the jasmonate, as well as salicylate immune pathways in plants.
Repression of JAZs might have an inducing impact on jasmonate
immune responses whereas WUS mediated CK signaling may
positively influence plant immunity by regulating SA mediated
defenses. Therefore, a detailed investigation focusing on the broad
hormonal interplay regulating immune responses in the SAM is
needed.
AN OUTLOOK ON STEM-CELL-TRIGGERED IMMUNITY
An extraordinary mechanism of bacterial cleansing with immune
defense is deployed by stem cells in the SAM (Lee et al., 2012b).
This type of immunity has great similarities to that of flg22-
FLS2-triggered innate immune response in plants, such as the
dimerization of co-receptor BAK1 and downstream signaling
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events (Asai et al., 2002; Boller and Felix, 2009). It is worth men-
tioning that flg22-FLS2-based immunity is transient by nature and
has often been viewed as a small increment of the total effective
immunity executed through plant immune systems (Jones and
Dangl, 2006). On the contrary, CLV3p-FLS2 mediated immu-
nity seems to result in complete removal of Pst DC3000 in the
SAM, whereas fls2 and clv3 mutants showed some susceptibility
to bacterial infection (Lee et al., 2012a). However, the multipli-
cation of Pst DC3000 in susceptible SAM of fls2 or clv3 mutant
plants is lower than in a typical compatible infection inArabidopsis
(Segonzac et al., 2012). This sluggish bacterial growth in the SAM
may be due to the compactness of the meristematic tissues leading
to reduced space for the optimal bacterial multiplication, as com-
pared with apoplastic compartments in plants. Alternatively, there
might exist CLV3p-FLS2 independent protection mechanisms in
susceptible SAM. Owing to the scarcity of detailed literature on
stem-cell-triggered immunity in plants, the underlying mecha-
nism delineating how Pst DC3000 fails to dampen CLV3p-FLS2
mediated immunity in the SAM remains to be determined. We
suggest the following hypotheses to address the lack of effective-
ness of Pst DC3000 effectors in breaching CLV3p-FLS2 mediated
immunity in the SAM:
(i) Unlike apoplastic fluid, which is analogous to hrp inducing
medium (Zwiesler-Vollick et al., 2002; Rico and Preston, 2008), the
SAM microenvironment may not be favorable for the expression
of bacterial genes implicated in Type III secretion system (TSS),
responsible for the delivery of bacterial effectors into the plant
cell; (ii) The distinction between PAMPs and effectors sometime
cannot strictly be maintained (Thomma et al., 2011), therefore
CLV3pmay alsobe recognizedby cellular receptors (R-genes) anal-
ogous to those of TSS delivered bacterial effectors and may execute
Effector-Triggered-Immunity (ETI), which is higher in magnitude
than PTI (Jones and Dangl, 2006); (iii) Whereas hypersensitive
response (HR) and systemic resistance through meristems have
already been demonstrated against infection of Phytophthora infes-
tans (Orłowska et al., 2012), the impetus of such responses might
be strong enough to prevent bacterial infection in the SAM as
compared to other parts of the plant. These different hypotheses
merit detailed experimental clarification in the future.
Once fully explored, the introduction of CLV3p mediated
immunity at novel locations in plant could be a smart solution
to improve plant protection against pathogens, thus avoiding too
high growth cuts. However, to engineer this pathway in vegetative
plant parts such as leaves, root, and stem, developmental com-
plications of spatial and temporal nature may arise. To counter
such problems, context dependent inducible gene expression sys-
tems would be a solution (Rushton et al., 2002; Großkinsky et al.,
2011). Genetically modified plants expressing the CLV3p peptide
under the control of an elicitor or a pathogen inducible promoter
will drive transgene expression only at the onset of pathogen infec-
tion. Nevertheless, unforeseen complexities such as gene silencing
and non-specific traits in transgenic plants remain valid concerns.
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